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Congratulations to the following
learners!
Kellie G and Amber J for passing
through gateway
Imogen B, Carla H, Emily J and
Olivia H for passing your End
Point Assessments

Welcome to the September edition of Showcase’s Newsletter! Aiming
to give all our readers an insight into key updates within our sectors,
the monthly editions will guide you through key legislation updates,
Government policies, news stories that have caught our eye, and things
to be aware of coming up over the next few weeks.
If you have any suggestions on features to highlight, please email them
to hello@showcasetraining.co.uk and we’d be happy to work with you.
We hope you enjoy the newsletter and find the content useful and
interesting to read.

Message from the Editor
Autumn has arrived and the nights are now drawing in as we move into
the darker part of the year – it’s nearly time to start mentioning the Cword! Is that jingle bells I can hear...? This month’s newsletter features
articles from around the world and we encourage you to discuss these
with your tutor, colleagues and friends to really get important
discussions going on personal safety and how we can all make a positive
impact on our wider communities.
We have had a busy month here at Showcase HQ and enjoyed our team
day out at Goodwood! It’s been a challenging time during the pandemic
so to have some time together was really lovely. We hope to start
seeing you all soon too as restrictions begin to lift. Have a wonderful
month!
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Equality and Diversity in the News
There has been a substantial increase in the number of women taking their
employers to employment tribunals citing that they were unfairly dismissed
due to menopause, researchers have claimed.
Experts state that changing attitudes in the workplace are allowing women
to feel more empowered and willing to challenge those employers that do
not understand the impact menopause can have or offer them support
when needed.
Campaigners are hoping to raise awareness on the issue and reduce the
stigma of those going through menopause.
https://www.dorsetecho.co.uk/news/19593048.campaign-tackle-stigmamenopause-workplace-launches-event-aimed-men/
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2021/aug/07/menopausecentre-increasing-number-uk-employment-tribunals

In news from around the world: under new legislation due to come into
effect later this year, religious schools in Victoria, Australia, will be banned
from discriminating against their staff due to sexuality, gender, or marital
status.
Currently, religious schools in Victoria have the ability to fire or refuse to
hire members of the LGBTQ community, or based on people’s marital
status.
“People shouldn’t have to hide who they are to keep their job. We’re
closing this unfair, hurtful gap in our laws so that Victoria’s LGBTIQ+
community won’t have to pretend to be someone they’re not, just to do
the job they love” Jaclyn Symes, Victoria’s attorney general, told The
Guardian.
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/sep/16/religiousschools-in-victoria-will-lose-right-to-sack-workers-based-on-sexuality-inlaw-change
https://au.news.yahoo.com/vic-stop-schools-sacking-lgbtiq

Wales is to unveil its first ever statue of a named, non-fictional woman in
an outdoor space. The statue is set to be revealed to the public in Cardiff
soon, after it’s original unveiling was delayed due to the COVID pandemic.
The statue, dedicated to Betty Campbell, who passed away in 2017, was
Wales’ first ever black head teacher, and a well-known advocate for black
history.
UK-wide studies have shown that just one in five statues in Britain depict
women, the majority of which are based on fictional characters, not of real
historical figures.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-58721710

We regularly hear
horror stories about
how women are
discriminated against in
the workforce, and
sadly menopause is one
area where employers
keep getting it wrong
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Extremism and Radicalisation in the News
Shamima Begum has recently returned to the news after making another plea
to the British Government and its’ people to allow her to return to the United
Kingdom and fight a legal battle to reinstate her Citizenship.
Shamima left the UK in 2015, aged just 15, to join Islamic State of Iraq and
the Levant (sometimes referred to as ISIS or Daesh). After attempting to
return to the country in 2019, she was stripped of her citizenship having been
deemed a security threat to the people of the UK.
Her case is an excellent example of why Prevent Duty is such an important
part of our jobs, and why we should always be on the lookout for any
potential signs of radicalisation in the people around us.
No doubt if Prevent Duty (which came into effect in July 5 months after
Shamima left) had existed at the time, Shamima could have been saved from
the terrible situation she has found herself in.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-58575931

Insulate Britain, an extreme environmentalist group, have repeatedly
blocked the M25 Motorway (among others) this month, resulting in no less
than sixty-four arrests. The protests, organised by an Extinction Rebellion
splint group, has received significant backlash from both the local population,
and the government. Nevertheless, the group has affirmed that the
blockages will continue, even under threat of prison sentences, until the
Government acts and begins insulating Britain’s homes, beginning with social
housing.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-beds-bucks-herts-58622088

Britain’s’ counter-extremism programme, Prevent, is a violation of human
rights, the United Nations have claimed.
In a report published last year, it was suggested that Prevent strategy should
be scrapped as it ‘targets ill-defined “extremism” as well as violence and
terrorism’.
The report, submitted to the Human Rights Council, said religious groups,
minorities and civil society actors have been victims of rights violations and
are targeted under the guise of countering “extremism”.
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/03/1058681

Regional Prevent CoOrdinators:
- Salam Katbi (South
West): 07824 083307
- Alamgir Sheriyar (South
East): 07468 714372
Anti-Terrorism Hotline:
0800 789 321
Crime Stoppers:
0800 555 111
See It. Say It. Sorted.
0800 40 50 40 or
Text 61016
https://actearly.uk/
If in doubt, dial 101 or
999
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Safeguarding
Singer R Kelly has been found guilty of all 9 charges brought against him
including child sexual exploitation, sex trafficking (including transporting
people across state lines for prostitution), bribery, and racketeering
(organised crime schemes to coercively, fraudulently, extortionately, or
otherwise gain money).

Local Safeguarding Teams:

R. Kelly known for his chart toppers such as I Believe I can fly; Bump ‘N’
Grind; and Ignition – denies all the charges. Former manager Demetrius
Smith gave evidence concerning his relationship with the late Aaliyah,
whom he married when she was only 15, while Kelly was aged 27.

Southampton
Children: 02380 833 336
Adults: 02380 833 003

Kelly, due to be sentenced on the 4th of May next year, is expected to
receive multiple life sentences for his crimes.
As is often the case with such high-profile trials, they give confidence to
others that might speak out against their abusers publicly. We will be
watching this space closely.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p09x571d

Portsmouth
Children: 0845 671 0271
Adults: 02392 688 613

Isle of Wight
Children: 01983 814 545
Adults: 01983 814 980
Hampshire
Children: 0300 555 1384
Adults: 0300 555 1386
Wiltshire
MASH Hub: 0300 456 0108
Dorset
West: 01305 221196
East: 01202 458873

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts40635526?at_medium=RSS&at_campaign=KARANGA

Berkshire
01635 503090

The Metropolitan Police has been warned that it may be putting children
in danger due to the way it investigates online abuse.
A report by Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire and
Rescue Services (HMICFRS), a police watchdog, claimed that there were
cases where “officers delayed altering children’s social care,
because the child was living in a house with someone who was
potentially uploading images of child abuse, and they did not want
safeguarding
to
jeopardise
their
investigation"
The report also found that police investigations did not focus enough
on quickly identifying and protecting at risk children, and that some
officers and staff did not have the correct training or experience
to be working on such kinds of investigations.

Showcase Safeguarding
Team
Designated Safeguarding
Officer (DSO):
Ellen Mould
07715 658036

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-58401320
https://www.sacpa.org.uk/2021/09/01/child-abuse-investigations-metpolice-warned-it-could-be-putting-children-in-danger/

Deputy DSO:
Louise Bloomfield
07597 366506
Office Number:
01329 848714

Safeguarding at Showcase Training
Follow our Safeguarding webpage for the latest news and advice regarding Safeguarding.

https://showcasetraining.co.uk/safeguarding
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Online Safety
Apple has announced that they will now be delaying their plans to
introduce a new AI designed to combat the dissemination of Child Sexual
Abuse Material (CSAM) on their platforms, after significant backlash from
privacy groups following its announcement.
“The backlash should be no surprise,” stated Jason Kelley of American
digital rights group EFF. “What Apple intends to do will create an
enormous danger to our privacy and security.”
Apple’s plans were dealt a significant blow when security experts
managed to reverse engineer their new system, allowing them to hide
indecent images from the new scans.
This news came as a great disappointment to child protection groups.
“This is an incredibly disappointing delay,” Andy Burrows, the NSPCC’s
Head of Child Safety Online Policy, told the Guardian “Apple were on track
to roll out really significant technological solutions that would undeniably
make a big difference in keeping children safe from abuse online and
could have set an industry standard.”
How do you feel about this? Do you believe it’s worth the risk to hand
over our civil liberties to private companies in the name of security? Do
you feel that not enough is being done to combat child abuse?
Email your thoughts to hello@showcasetraining.co.uk
Whatever your opinions are, don’t forget to play devil’s advocate; try to
see things from both sides and weigh up the pros and cons of each
argument.
Remember to fact check, critically analyse, and respect the opinions of
others.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-58145943

Environment
The UK is currently facing an unprecedented energy crisis. Rising gas
prices across the continent has put many companies at risk of failing,
putting many families at risk as their energy bills become unaffordable.
Caused by China's rising demand for natural gas as its economy continues
to bounce back, along with Russia's state-owned gas supplier Gazprom's
refusal to export more gas to Europe via its Nord Stream pipelines. The
price hike has not only put our energy bills at risk but also stands to put
our food industry at risk as soaring gas prices have put a halt to CO2
production in the UK, jeopardising the country’s food supplies.
https://www.ft.com/content/991db1b7-ab0e-49fb-999c-3bf5bef2a93a
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/sep/21/what-caused-theuks-energy-crisis

What Apple intends to do
will create an enormous
danger to our privacy and
security
Jason Kelly – Electronic
Frontier Foundation
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Mental Health
In this month’s newsletter, we thought we would introduce you to a
mental health term you probably haven’t heard of before, Highly
Sensitive Person. In doing so we hope that we can raise awareness and
understanding for those around us and support them where necessary.
So, what is a ‘Highly Sensitive Person’ (HSP for short)? Simply put, is a
term used to describe those that are thought to have a deeper or
increased sensitivity to external or internal stimuli. Whether that’s
physical, emotional, or social.
It’s important to note that someone being an HSP is not a diagnosable
condition, it is simply a term used to describe a personality trait. This
makes identifying HSPs rather difficult, as there is no set list of
symptoms we can look out for; but hopefully this list can give you an
idea of what you might expect from an HSP:
•
•
•
•

Showcase
Mental Health
Lead:
Nicola Bailey
07597 366606

Having a complex inner life
Being deeply moved by art or nature.
Being overwhelmed by noisy crowds, bright lights, etc.
Feeling a strong need for downtime, away from people, noises,
or other stimuli.

https://hsperson.com/
https://highlysensitiverefuge.com/what-is-highly-sensitive-person/
verywellmind.com/highly-sensitive-persons-traits-that-create-morestress

A recent study from the University of East Anglia shows that children who
eat fruit and veg have better mental health. The study suggested that
children who eat a minimum of five portions of fruit and veg a day tend
to score higher in mental wellbeing, than those that do not.
Researchers analysed data from approximately 9,000 children from
across 500 schools in the county of Norfolk. The study also considered
factors that might affect wellbeing, such as the child’s situation at home.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/58712836
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2021-09-children-fruit-vegetablesmental-health.html

For more support visit:
www.mentalhealth.org.uk
youngminds.org.uk
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Upcoming Events
October 2021:

Black History Month (UK)
Breast Cancer Awareness Month (UK)
National Bullying Prevention Month
Go Sober for October

4th October:
th

World Dyslexia Awareness Day 2021

10 October:

World Mental Health Day

10-17th October:

Inter Faith Week of Prayer for World Peace

11th October:

National Coming Out Day

15th October:

Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Day 2021

th

16 October:

World Food Day 2021

18th October:

Anti-Slavery Day 2021

19th October:

Anapanasati Day (Buddhist)

31st October:

Halloween/ Hallowe’en/ Samhain (Wicca/ Pagan)

November 2021:

Movember (Global awareness month for men’s health)
Native American Indian Heritage Month(US)

1st November:

All Saints Day (Christian)

2nd November:

All Souls’ Day (Christian)
Anniversary of the Crowning of Haile Selassie I
(Rastafarian)

4th November:

Divali/ Diwali/ Deepvali (Hindu/Jain)
Divali/ Bandi Chhor Divas (Sikh)

th

11 November:

Remembrance Day

12th November:

Loy Kratong (Buddhist)

14th November:

Remembrance Sunday (UK National)

14th – 21st

Inter Faith Week

th

15 November:

Shichi-Go-San (Japanese)

19th November:

Birthday of Guru Nanak (Sihk)

24th November:

Martyrdom of Guru Tegh Bahadur (Sihk)

25th November:

Day of the Covenant (Baha’i)

28th November:

Advent Sunday (Christian)

29th - 6th:

Hanukah (Jewish)

30th November:

St Andrew’s Day
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